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Guidance from the DfE for Parents/Carers on supporting your        

children’s education during coronavirus (COVID-19) 

Guidance on helping children aged 2 to 4 learn at home can be found 

here:  https://www.gov.uk/guidance/help-children-aged-2-to-4-to-learn-at-

home-during-coronavirus-covid-19  

Guidance on helping primary aged children learn at home can be found 

here: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/help-primary-school-children-continue

-their-education-during-coronavirus-covid-19  

Guidance on helping with special educational needs and disabilities  

learn at home can be found here:https://www.gov.uk/guidance/help-

children-with-send-continue-their-education-during-coronavirus-covid-19  

 Website link: http://www.hacw.nhs.uk/sltcovid19  

Usually this is the time of year that we all walk up to  Chaddesley Woods and look at 

the beautiful abundance of bluebell flowers there. Maybe when you are out and 

about walking for your exercise, you will see some Bluebells and can remind your 

children about this tradition and how next year it will be extra special for having 

missed it.  We have found 10 interesting facts to tell    children about Bluebells:- 

1) Bluebells are also called ‘fairy flowers.’ According to an old myth, fairies used 

bluebells to lure and trap people passing by in the woods - especially children.                

2) Another myth is that if you wear a wreath of bluebells you will be compelled to tell the truth.                                                       

3) Bluebells are poisonous and contain about 15 biologically active compounds to defend themselves from animals and insect 

pests. But scientists are now researching how these toxic chemicals could one day help treat cancer.                                           

4) The first bluebells are believed to have appeared in Britain after the last Ice Age.                                                                       

5) In the Bronze Age feathers were stuck on arrows with glue made from bluebells.                                                                        

6) During Queen Elizabeth I’s reign starch was made from the crushed bulbs of bluebells to stiffen their big ruff collars.               

7) Bluebells are protected under law in UK. If you dig up and sell a wild bluebell you can be fined £5000 per bulb.                        

8) It takes at least five years for a bluebell seed to grow into a bulb.                                                                                                 

9) Bees rely heavily on the flowers ’ nectar in the spring but sometimes they ‘steal’ it by biting a hole in the bottom of 

the bell.                                                                                                                                                                                           

10) There are rare ‘albino’ bluebells which are white as they lack the blue pigment. 

Click on the link below for this weeks free virtual   

assembly from Picture News                            

(www.vimeo.com/channels/picturenews)                   

Please see letter attached explaining how this can help with your child’s 

literacy skills 

If you haven’t already seen it, please en-

sure you take a look at our Facebook 

Page - Chaddesley Corbett Endowed Pri-

mary School. 

There is a very special “We’re all in this together 

with love from  everyone at Chaddesley Corbett 

Primary School” message for you and your families.   

Make sure you watch right to the very end!!   
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